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Local Department.
BELLEVONTE,P-A

Wednesday Morning, April 28, '69

JOB WORK.—Posters, Circulars, Bill

heads, Ca-ds, Paper BOoks, Job Tfo 77c of
all kinds, neatly executed at the MEPUBLI-
CAN OFFICE, at reasonable rates

Faint >•oa SALE —Bond Valentine of-
fers hie splendid farm, of 195 aeres, with
in one and a half miles of Bellefonte, for
sale. For full particulars, inquire of
Mr. Valentine, or at the office of theRE-
rusLicAN

COURT WEEN..—Court will be in ses-
sion this week and next. This will af-
ford the people an excellent opportunity
to call at the office of the Bellefonte RE-
PUBLICAN, and subscribe for the paper.
No family should be without it. Our
weekly market report, alone, is worth
the subscription price. Every Republic-
an in the county should subscribe and
pay for the REPUBLICAN. Step in gen-
tlemen, we will be rinsed to see you.

SWAIIMING.—"Patent right" men are
now swarming over the country, like the
locusts of the plains,(: seeking whom
they may devour. They have got to be
an actual pest, and should receive no
..countenance from anybody. Did you
ever hear of any one getting his money
back on one of the numerous inventions
now being peddled around the country?
Look sharp beforOyou buy. Jas Cline's
Grubbing Machine ki ,no, humbug; but
just what every farmer,, who-.has land to
clear, should have.

DESSOLUTION.-By reference to the ad-
vertising columns of theREPUBLICAN, it
will be seen that the co partnership
heretofore existing between Adolph
Sternberg and Simon Brandeis was dis-
solved on the 17th day of April. The
books and accounts of said firm are in
the hands of A. Sternberg for collection.
All persons knelling. themselves indebted
-to said firm are called upon to sett le with-
•out delay. The business will be contin-
ued at the old stand, by A. Sternberg,
-that clever merchant, and prince of good
-fellows.

•T.o TUE Prnuc.—llev, P. Coombe will
preach on Sunday morning, May 9;h,
And also in tlo evening or the ~,ame day,
Ththe M. E. Church. iu bete once. Sub

sect, in the morning, •' The Sinfulness of
the License 5.•,-,:trnl:-' in ;be cvening tht•
subj(-e! will •"l'he ever,hr:,,w of
License Law, and the •

Parent,, young- men, young w: nIPIL
christians of all den,mination., and the
public generally. are inviied to fotend.

11ev. Coombe is one of the nest. justly
celebrated end popular .sp,okets and
ministers of the age. A licit treat i' in
store for the people. Come one, come
all. PEWS free.

POST OFFICE.—We understand that.
incr. T. Johnston, the newly appointed
Post Master, has made his arrangements
to move the office to the room now occu-
pied by Jacob D. Miller, as a book and
stationery store. The post-ntlice and Mr.
Miller's book-store will. Iheref,,re, he in
'the same room. Mr. Miller intends tc
enlarge his stock, and respectfully in
sites the public to call and see him
Jake is aclever, enterprisingyoung
and deserves success; and the fact of the
post-office being in his room, will corn-
pell nearly every li,dy to call into the
book-store, and when once in, Mr. Mih
ter, by politeness and strict. attention to
business, will endeavor to induce them
to buy books and stationery from him.

•AccinENT.—We regret to learn that a
sail and painful accident happened at J.
F. William's steam saw-mill, in Huston
township. on Wednesday, the 21st inst.,
resulting in a serious, if not fatal injury
to George W. Williams. A piece of dry-
-oak slab caught on the teeth of the saw,
and was thrown with the force of a gun
shot, striking )Ir. Williams on the head.
A sliver three-fourths of an inch wide,
and nearly half an inch thick, penetra
ted the corner of his right eye, to the
depth of two and one-fourth inches. •

Dr. _Foust, of Port Matilda, was bro't,
and extracted the sliver, which be still
has in his possession. Mr. Williams is
now in a critical condition, being, at
times, entirely deranged. Ire is a worthy
and amiable young man. esteemed and
respected by all who know him. lie has
the sympathies of the entire community.

We are indebted, for the facts above
stated, to one of the best citizens of
Huston township. We cannot let this
opportunity pass without enjoining upon
our friends, in every township• in the
county, the imporlance of reporting for
the REPTJELICAN,4III the accidents,deaths,
local news, &c., that may occur.

" LEFT A LARGE PROPERTY." 1111111
left a large property," was the closing
sentence of a recent obituary. How many
reflections it sugeests! What a pity he
was obliged to leave it! lie had taken
great delight. in cellecting it. It was all
the fruit of his own energy, industry and
.rood judgment; he had "to leave it. and
went cut, of the wolid It•s pan ,- a Ito came
in. Ire might. 11:11.0rake;: it;:i:_l ll
.._:her 11.- 111 s. t rorw;lni ;

advanc4. Every dolAr given in ]iurnl•le

faith tc Featter the ,1;1,1 fidhws of -alva•
tire, ev,l3 , cup of water given to a

every leqr of pion-. sy,.pathy for the
suffering, every gift of hiF kindly charity
to the needy. would have been treasure

laid up in heaven. liow much more
blessed to go to, than to leave a large
property.

The man who is poor in this world's
goods, but rich in faith, closes his eyes

on this life, and goes-to fake possession
of his inheritance. He owned not a foot

of land on earth, but for him--
"Sweet fields beyond the swelling flood,
Stand dressed in living green."
His food here was plain and scanty,

hut there he will f a fr. ely from the
"tree of Hie " lli garments here are
poor and plain. but there he shall be

"clothed in fine robes " He assucihted
here with those who are despised of men,
but there his companions will be the "in-
nuaaerable company of angels," and the
"Church of the first born which are writ-
ten in heaven."

Capt A. B. Hutchinson was elected
Representative Delegate to the Republi-
can State Convention—no instructions as
to nominee for Governor. Proceedings
next week.

ATTENTION: - The Republicans of
Bellefonte are requested to meet in their
Club Room on Friday evening at 74- o'-
clock for the purpose of nominating Can-
didates for School Directors, Councilmen
&c., to be voted for at the Borough elec-
tion to be held on Monday the 3d day of
May. Let there be a full house, that
there may be no complaining after the
nominations are made.

SODA FOUNTAIN.—Ye lovers of good,
cool drinks, we have an item of news for
you. F. S. Wilson has his.soda fountain
in full flow, at his beautiful drug store,
inroom No 1 Brokerhoff's row. He has
it in the best of style, having purchased
a marble counter, and every other arti-
cle necessary to make it beautiful and
exquisite. Ho did not send to the city
for his marble, but purchased it from

Mr. Felty, thus encouraging home in-
dustry. The mechanics, and friends of
home industry should, inreturn, patron-
ize Mr. Wilson. First, beCause he mani-

fests theright spirit, and is "sound on
the goose," and second, because his so-
da is so much better than whiskey or
lager beer.

Phiz, phiz, the fountain's flowing,
The people to the store are going,

And Frank is in a glee.
In crowds they flock into the store,
To hear the fountain phiz and roar,

And take some soda-e.

Ix TOWN.—Gen. Jas. S. Brisbin and
lady arrived in town on last Thursday.
The General has been stationed at Fort
D. A. Russel, Wyoming Territory, for the
last ten months. Last, December he had
a severe attack of rheumatism, by which
he lost the use of his legs, and has been
compelled•to use crutches from that time
to ihe present. . Ire is now about well,
and will soon be able to dispense with
crutches.

The General and lady left Fort Russel
early in March, for the purpose of visit-
ing their friends in this town and county;
but their two children were taken down
with scarlet fever on their way home, so
that they were compelled to stop off at
Cincinnati.. They put up at the Gibson
House. in that city, where every atten-
tion was paid the little sufferers, until
the &dest recovered, and death mime to
thercli.•f of the youngest—little Jennie,
en th-, 16th of April. Little Jennie wits

boiled in the Pcrecoil,: metery on last.
D'hlty, the funeral OCI“..5101 lesving
ti.e house of D. M. Wi.g.l.er, E=4l . at 4
o'el.,ek.

The Genoral still remain in t,wn for a
few weeks, if the Indiana will behave
themselves in a manner -so a's to let Lim

have peace" for so long a time.

Brsv—The morehouts in town who
advertise Ito the REPUBLICAN. Go ask
Loneberger 8: Henry how many Old Home
cook-stoves they have EL:A(IE4IC° they ad-
vertised in the REPUBLICAN. You will
be ciOonished. They are astonished
themselves Why the ';Old Nome cook,
stove" goes off like hot cakes, and nearly
all have been sold to patrons of the RE-
PUBLICAN. Will our business men open
their 03 es to these facts, and stick a pin
here? You want to sell goods; adver-
tise in the ItkrunucAs. You want mon-

ey;_advertis:e in the REPUBLICAN. If you
want to sell anything; if you want tobuy
anything; save time and money by ad-
vertising in theHEPUBLICAN. Ifyou want
to keep yourself booked on politics, and
the current events of the day, subscribe
for the REPUBLICAN, and pay for it in
advance, thus will your peace flow like
a river, your sleep be sweet and refresh-
ing, and your conscience void of offense
—toward the printer, at least.. In ad-
dition to all these blessings, if you eat
your food well cooked—cooked on the
Lon eberger & Henry "Old Home" cook-
stove, you wil never have dispepsia, and
your wife will never lose her temper.—
tinder these circumstances you can read
theREPLUILICAN with pleasure, and have
the proud satisfaction of knowing that all
you read in its columns in regard to our
business men, and politics, is true.

BOGUS ADVERTISING MEDIUMS.—There
are thousands upon thousands of mer
chants in this enterprising country to-
day who do not advertise, but have tried
the experiment at some time. Although
it has proved an advantage to every one
and a fortune to many who have tried it,
there are men without number wh) wl'd
RS soon throw money into* the street as
pay for en advertisement. They have
tried advertising, they 84, and they
reaped no benefit from it.. It doesn"t
pay. And why not ? Because they have
overlooked the legitimate channel of
communication with the public, the col-

umns of first class newspapers, and gone
into some novelty, something gott en up
to "take in" just such people as avoid
newspapers. This class of men -subscribe
for a thousand envelopes with ten cards
printed on the back., and :hey sty "Thal

is a good advertisement,'' and expect an
immediate rush of castomels after the
first ‘l.irclope it seal by mail. Tkuy 1•0r-
g.7 early all !he c .rresimmionts of

O1!, I' Merchant,: ;it a

=

e. That 1, -1!t:.111-,Et ope 15

'MU bu,ki•t. sou as the
t t!t. is ~pen,: d. Bsides: it takes yrotta-
bly s ye,t'r before the ten thousand en-

velopes are used. and the advertisement
sent into ten thousat d hands, while any
weekly newspaper will send the saute
card into fifty to a hundred thousand
households during the year for the same
price.

Then :orue conceives the idea of a
frame with painted cards arranged very
attractively. It is put up in a depot,and
strangers returning home read what
business men saytherein, and say"lf I had
known it, I should have gone there," but
forget all about it when they again visit
the town To dry goods merchants par-
lieu!ar ly these medium, are worse than
useless, while the calumny Ott almost any
newspaper, however email its circulation
are worth many limes their cost, as the

elaSsof.purcha,ers to be gained are the
ladies, nine out of every ten of whom

read all the advertisements that appear
in the family paper.

Boor STORE .-111r. Livingston has re-
moved his book-store from the old stand,
to the room formerly occupied by F. P.
Green, as a drug-store, in the Broker-
hoff block. Helios a beautifulroom,and
we understand that it is his intention to
greatly enlarge his stock and business.
His, store will hereafter be known as the

"Centre County Book and Stationery
House."

THE R. R. MEETING AT MILLHEIH.-
The Citizens Along the Line Promise to

Grade the Road.—Pursuant to a call pre-
viously issued, a meeting of citizens of
Union and Centre counties, was held in
the Town Hall, at Miliheim, on Thurs-
day, 15th inst. The attendance was re-
spectable and consisted of the represen-
tative men all along the line of the L. C.
&S.C. R. R.. The utmost harmony and
good feeling prevailed, and evidencewas
given that the citizen] along the line of
the proposed road were ready to con-
tribute liberally, as soon as any corpo-
ration comes forward to aid in putting
the project under headway, and insures
its completion. There is no doubt, from
the feeling that was manifested at this
meeting, that the people along the line
can be relied upon to bear the expense
of grading the road, if the Penn'a Cen-
tral, or any other company will agree to
do the balance of the work.

The meeting was organized by elect-
ing the following officers:

President—Gen. Geo. Buchanan, of
Centre county.

Vice Presidents—R. P. Hazlitt, Spruce
Creek; Geo. Jack, Boalsburg; S. S. Bar-
ber, Buffalo Valley; E. J. Deshler, Aa-
ronsburg; Amos Alexander, Millbeim;
Dr. Wm. F. Seebold, Hartleton; Henry
Korman, Brushvalley; Mark Halfpenny,
Lewisburg; J. C.. Motz, Woodward; J. P.
Gephart, Bellefonte.

Secretaries -Capt. J. R. Orwig, Miffiin-
burg; Fred Kurtz, Centre Hall.

The President submitted a few appro-
priate remarks upon taking the chair.

On motion, Capt. Orwig rose and stated
that the object of the meeting was to
make some organized effort, on the part
of the people of Centre and Union coun-
ties, by which this long talked of im-
provement might be broueht to areality,
and. that ibis proposed route was a natu-
ral link in a great through route which
would sooner or later be constructed
through this section of the State. and that
to make ourselves safe, we must proceed
at once, and build this link, and thus
compel it. to be taken in as part of a
great trunk line which would umloubt-

1) consLructcd through central
pehnsviwnda.

Nom Eli Slifer. being called upon, eta
tad that. in the new Lewisburg bridge
and laying of the track from the P. &E.
road to that borough, the Penn'a Rail-
road Company had ..;,,Ireily m .de a solid
investment in commencing this road, and
having already .proceeded thus far.
spending some $200,000 at the most im-
portant point, he was confident that com-
pany had not done thus much without.
looking to the ulterior completion of the
road, he said he was not authorised to
speak for the Penn's. Railroad Company,
but-so far as his intercourse with the of-
ficers of that company extended,he could
say that they sympathized with this
movement, but he felt some alarm at re-
cent legislation, which looked to the con-
struction of a road, with an eastern ter-
minus on the Sinnamahoning, with the
P. &E. Road. Mr. S. said he felt as-
sured that the Penn'a Central would
move in the matter, upon liberal action
being taken by the people along the line,
and suggested the appointment of a com-
mittee to confer with that company.

On motion of Wm• C. Duncan, a com-
mittee be appointed by the meeting to se-
lect a Committee of conference with the
aforesaid company, which committee,
after a short absence, reported the fol-
lowing:

Committee to confer with the Penn'a
Railroad Company:—Col. Eli Slifer, E,
B. Islett, Moses Thompson, Geo. F. Mil-
ler and Ed. Blanchard. •

This Committee is instructed to confer
with the Penn'a Railroad Co., as to what
aid may be expected from them, and fail-
ing to receive a favorable response, they
shall confer with any other corporation,
and report at once.

The discussion was continued by Messrs.
Duncan, Dill, Gephart, Slifer, Kurtz,
Swartz, and others.

Mr. S. H. Stover pledged Harris for the
gradinz of the road through that town-
ship. Col. Hazlitt pledged the people
of his section for the grading of theroad
from Boalsburg to Spruce Creek, stating
that the Messrs. Lyons would grant the
right of way through ten miles of their
lands free. Assurances were given from
Potter, Gregg, Penn and Haines, that the
people of those townships would come
fairly up to the work. Miles the sate
East Buffalo is pledged to gradetheroad
through that towm.hip. Limestone tp.

Some disapp,intment haring. been ex-
pressed et the Bnowshoe Company not
hoing repr,senled at the meeting. Mr
Cot-nun' rr ,e an..l stated that undue re-
marks ;14,1 It.•-r. tur dens to it 9 Tiosir ion.
that had jti.t reeciv,d a owe whi,h

c.ave f.,xplai:ation of their course,
which, if he would read. w,mid be swis-
factory to the meeting, but for pruden-
tial rtaiscn,i, the said company did not.
wish publicity to be given to the same at
present; however, he was authorized to
say, that the Snowshoe Company gives
its earnest support to this movement,
and would join in Lt, the proper time.

Mr. A. IL Dill offered the following,
which was unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That it is the sense of this
meeting. that immediate action should
be taken, looking to the construction, at
once, of the L. C. & S. C. R. R., and that
we pledge the earnest and cordial co-'
opperation of the people of Union and
Centre counties, along the route of the
road, in effecting the earliest possible
cornidetion pit the same

It was als.) rt•solved that the proceed-
ings 01 ihis meeting be publ:shed in the
papers of the counties interested in the
ro,d, and in the Pailadelphin papers.—
Adjourned.

FRED. KURTZ,
Secretaries

Erma

COUNTY SUPERIN.TENDENT.—The School
Director's of Centre county will meet in
conventitin, on Tuesday, the 4th day of
May, for the purpose of electing a Coun-
ty Superintendent—to fix his salary, &c.
Every School Director in the• county
should make it a point to be-present.
Mts. Evy,of Harris twp , had herhouse

and furniture destroyed by fire on Thurs-
day afternoon of last week. Nothing of
any viatie saved. No insurance. Her
case is deserving the notice ofthe public.
and should receive a ttenl ion, Mr. David
Stewart's house in Boalsburg would have
burned down the same day but for the
effortsof the citizens of Boalsburg to
subdue the fire.

JUDGE MEYER.--11, appears that his
Honor, Judge Meyer, took snap judg-
ment upon the ladies and friends of tem-

perance, by granting the license on Mon-
day before the temperance people had
handed in (heir remonstrance. We have
not learned the particulars, but are in-

clined to the belief that the Court acted
with indecent haste in this matter. If
the Rule of Court was changed inregard
to granting license, why did the lawyers
not know it? And why did they not in-
form the ladies of the fact ? Was nobody
employed?

- EXHlSlTlON.—TheEagleville.Grammar
School closed its winter session with a
grand exhibition on the evening of the
13th of April, under the supervision of
its Principal, Rev. Wm A. Ridge. The
entire affair passed off pleasantly and
successfully. The pieces were well spok-
en, especially those performed by the
young ladies. The dialogues were amus-
ing and instructive, and the examination
of the advance grammar class certainly
reflected much credit on itself The only
thing that mixed the pleasure of the
evening was the tremendous crowd col-
lected. The large and magnificent school
room was crowded to excess long before
dark, great numbeis being compelled to
leave for want of seats or standing

The valedictory, delivered by a young
lady, was splendidly done. Her fare-
well to her schoolmates and teacher,
was fine and affecting. The reply by
the teacher was equal to what could have
been expected by his most ardent friends.
Altogether, it was a pleasant treat to.
scholars, citizens and spectators, and
one, I think, that will long beremember-
ed. Ow AND THEN.

CORNIMSTONE LAvisci —The corner-
stone of St. John's Episcopal Church, of
Bellefonte. was laid on Thursday last, at
3 o'clock in theafternoon The day was
mnst favorable for the purpose. The sun
shone bright, and the air was bracing,
and nothing was left to be, desired in
point of weather.

At 3 o'clockprecisely, Bishop Stevens,
with six clergymen, and the wardens and
vestrymen of the church, filed from the
house of Mrs. Jas. T. Hale. and went, in
procession, to the place of building.—
Upon arriving there, the 1.22 d psalm was
repeated by clergymen and the people,
responsively. The Bishop then,,in few
words, declared the object of their com-
ing together. Prayer was then offered,
after which the Rector of the parish,
Rev. B. McGann, deposited in the corner
stone several books and papers which he
described. Among these were a Bible
and a book of common prayer; filenames
of the Bishop and Clergymen officiating;
also the names of contributors to the
building fund, &c.

The Bishop then proceeded to lay the
cornerstone. Striking it three times with
the mallet, while invoking the three pei-
sons of the Holy Trinity, declaring that
the edifice to be there erected, was to be
devoted to the worship of God, accord-
ing to the principles of the Protestant
Episcopal Church.

The choir then sung an appropriate
piece, after which Rev. Mr. Cullen, of
Bloomsburg, and Rev. Shinn, of Lock
Haven, delivered excellent and appro-
priate addresses, and were followed by
the Bishop in a few remarks of great
force and beauty. Another hymn, and
prayer concluded the services, the whole
lasting about an hour. There was a
large and attentive congregation present
throughout the proceedings.

The church is to be of blue limestone,
and brown stone. These materials, in
proper combination. will produce avert'_
pleasing effect. The edifice promises to
be one of great beauty. It is the Gothic
style of architectum forty feet in width.
by eighty feet in length, with a noble
tower, and other proper appointments.

It is located in the best part of 'the
town, and will greatly beautify the neigh-
borhood around it. It is expected robe
finished about Christmas, at an expense
of about $20,000.

FREE Exmnrrros.—Something new un-
der the can.—The magical workings of
the greatest wonder of the age—the
American Combination Button Hole Over-
seaming and Sewing Machine are now
daily witnessed, by numerous spectators,
at the store of Zit:lmp:man Bim's Sy Ca.
The mech4ni,trn of this miinhine is per-
fect. and simple; i 4 ea-ily managt,d and
not !isble to ttet out ”rder ]toes
stit•hmg. h-mming, fell na, tucking
cot-di g. braidinz. tr;il:ll.z. gallti-ri le
and sewit.g on, over,eaming, embroider
ing on fly: edge, makes button and eye
let holes in the most perfect and substan-
tial manner.

It should be in every family. Don't
f.trget to mill and see it. No charge for
witnessing its operations Instructions
to purchasers of machine given free of
charge. ZIMMERMAN, Bro's & Co:

Agents,
217. B.ush's Arc'ulr', Bellefinite, Pa.

Married.
RUNES—MAPBS—On the 28th ult., by

Rev. W. A. Ridge, Mr. Dania( B. hones,
and Miss Marry. D. Mapes,both of Eagle-
vale, this country. •

BREWER—SHEARER—On the 18th ult.,
by the same, Mr. Andrew. J. Brerver
an Miss. Amelia Shearer, both Bald
Earle Township Clinton Co, Pa.

STITZER—SW kRTZ—On the 22d nit.,by
Rev Mr V. Millet.Mr John Stitzer, and
Miss Mary Jane Sivartz,both ofHublers.
burg.. of this Country.

Died.
D I3IN —On the liith inst . Jennie.in rant

clant:hf er ..f Gen. Jas. B.,and Jane Brisbin,
ar.ed 10 months,.

Grain and Flour. Markets
BELLEFONTE. Apr. 21 1869.

•

Flour per barrel $8 00
White-wheat perbushel 1 40
Red. wheat 1 30
Coin (new) 75
Oats 50
Rye per bushel 1 25
Buckwheat per bus. 1 00
Cloi ,erseed ' " " ' " -8 00
Plaster'p ton 16 00

Provision Market.
Apples, dried, per 1b"" $0 12®l5Peaches, .- , ~. . 20@25
Cherries, " " " - 20
Beans per quart

.... 15
BUtter-per lb ®4OBeefsteak per 11 20 ®25
Beof roasts , 18 ®2OChickens, each, live 25
Tarkeys, " c.

.
..„, 65®1 00

Cheese per lb . ..., 30
Hams, •, "

" 25
Bacon 18®20
Lard, per lb®2o
Eggs, " doz .... 20
Mutton'and Lamb per lb . 10020.
Veal cutlets per lb ®2o
Potatoes per bus $1 00
Dried Beef .. 28

Milroy Markets.
Corrected Weekly by Geo Fs J. P. Blymyer

MumoY, PA., Apr 21, 1869.
White Wheat, "ti bushel 40
Red " 130
Rye V. bushel 1 20
Oats 50
Barley .. 1 50
Flaxseed 1 74
Cloyerseed S 00
Plaster,' G round 12 00
Fine Salt, American 2 50
Coarse " 2 75
G. A, Salt 2 00
Limeburners Coal 4 50
Stove Coal, WilkesBarre 8 00

Philadelphia Markete.

WEDNESDAY, Apr • 21, 1869
FLOTTR.—Very quiet ; North-western

family extra $8 50(4)7 25 • Ohio do SS 00®9 00. Wheat very quiet; red Si 70Q1 75;
amber $1 80Q] 85. Rye steady at $l4O.
Corn less active ; mixed western 85c. Oats
steady at 74Q75c. Petroleum steady; crude
22, 11®23c ; refined 32-Ic. Groceries and pro-
visions unchanged. Whisky steady at.s96®98c.

HOTELS

OUR HOUSE

The undersigned adopts this method of
informing his friends and the public goner:-
ally that he continues to keep the Hotel on
the corner of Allegheny and Bishop Sts.,
known by the cognomen of

"0 Ult HO US E."
The Proprietor has spared no pains in fur-

nishing the house with new furniture. The
beds and bedding are the very best; the
rooms commodious and well ventilated. The
accommodations, boarding, Ar,c., are equal to
any of the high priced Hotels. Only 25
cents for meals. Thankful for past favors,
be solicits their continuance, and promises
satisfaction to all.

marl7'B9-Iy. WM. BROWN, Propr.

pLEAS...9.N T GAP HOTEL.•
The un-

dersigned having purchased the Hotel prop.
erty at Pleasant Gap, adopts this method of
informing his friends in part miler' and the
travelling community- generally, that he has
roli , tea and furnished his house in the best
style. •

HIS TABLE
will be supplied with the best the market
will afford. and

HIS BAP
with the best of Liquors

HIS STABLING
is She very best, and the proprietor prides
himsslf,therefore, upon the fact that his.ac-
cemmodations, both for man and beast, can-
not be surpassed by any Hotel in the coun-
try. His old friends, as well as strangers
and travellers, are most cordially invited
gall WM. ICKHOFF,

Pleasant Gap, Pamar246o ly

/4ARMAN'S HOTEL
DAN'L GARMAN, Pl'Op'2

This long established and well known ho-
tel, situated on the southeast corner of the
Diamond, opposite the Court 'House, having
been purchased by the undersigned, ho an.
nounces to the former patrons othis estab-
lishment and to the traveling public gener-
ally, that ho has thoroughly refitted his
house, and is prepared to render the most
satisfactory accommodation to all *he may
favor him with their patronage. Nopains
will be spared on his part to add to the con
venience or comfort of his guests. All who
stop with him will find

Its TABLE abundantly supplied with the
most sumptuous fare the market will afford,
dene up in style, by the most experienced
cooks. .

His Ben will always contain the choicest
of liquors.

His STABLING is best in town,and will al-
ways be attencledbyj.hernest trustworthy and
attentive hostlers.

Give him a call, one and all, and he feels
cAmfident that all will be satisfied with their
accommodation.

AN EXCELLENT LIVERY
is attached to this establishment, whieb
strangers from abroad will find gteatly to
their advantage. ja6'69.Jy.

RESTAURANTS

RESTAURANT. The undersigned would
inform the citizens cf Bellefonte and com-
munity in general, that they continue to ac-
commodate their friends at the Restaurant
North of the Diamond, opposite the Court
House.
Oysters in every Style,

Best Phira. Lager Beer,
Porter, Ale ana Sarsaparilla,

Pies, Cakes. Candies. &c. Also
FREE DUNCE. EACH DAY.

Hours, 9 A. M. to 12 o'clock, M. Give us a
call.

ja13'69.1y. HOY CO.

ARCADE SALOON

GEO. M. PECK, Proprietor

hereby inform my friends 4-ad the public
. generally that I continue to keep the

ARCADE SALOON,

in Bush's Block, acljoinir g Unwell,
& Store. Meals can be obtained

at ALL HOURS during the day. Oysters.
the very best. cooked in every style. Meals
provided for Regular Boarders when order.
ed, and at reasonable rates. Thankful to
thepublic fur past favors, the continuation
oft so favors is respectfully solicited. .

f 17'69.1y. G. M. PECK.

THE GEM RESTAURANT
MEALS AT ALL HOURS

THE undersigned avails himself of this
method of informing the citizens of Belle-
fonte and vicinity, and•the traveling com-
munity in general, that, he has opened a first
class

GEM RESTAURANT,

in the basement of Bush lc McLaine's new
hotel near the Pa. R. R. Depot. Ilekeeps
constantly on hand
Oysters in every style, Roast Chicken, Pork

Steak, Liam and Eggs, Fresh Fish. Veal
Chtlets, Cod Fish- Sa:ls.Baked Fish,

Roa t Turkey,Beefsteak, Fried •
Sausage,Mutton Chaps, Tea and

Coffee, Cam Chowder, Limbs Fries,
Fried Eels. and everything to suit the taste.

Feeling assured that general satisfaction
will be given, he invites .11 to ray

him a visit:
JOHN M ALIPTIANT,

Bellefonte, Pa.j 113'63.1y.

DRY. GOODS,. &e

$lOOO REWARD

ZIMMERMAN BRO'S. & CO

(No. 2, Busa's ARCADE,)

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.,

OFFER the above reward for the apprehen-
• sion and conviction of the

man who 'says

"IT IS A 'IV-MB UG"

THAT A

DOLLAR SAVED IN BUYING GOODS
IS BETTER THAN A

DOLLAR WORKED FOR
WE have the evideace each day of numbers

who purchase of us after having ex-
amined other at( ohs, that this

is not a humbug, but a

STUBBORN TRUTH,

and that our Goods

ARE SOLD AT LOWER PRICES

than any other in the State. We cannot

ENUMERATE ARTICLES,
as it would require

this entire page to do so. Suffice
it to say that wo supply anything you want,

AND GUARANTEE

FULL SAIISFACTI OAT
to all, as to LOW PRICES and,

QUALITY OF GOODS,

We respectfully request you all to call and

SATISFY YOURSELVES.
A FAIR TEST IS ALL WE ASK

DON'T PAIL TO CALL AT

ja6'69.y
ZIMMERMAN, BRO'S.BS CO

NEW GOODS AND NEW PRI-
CES !!

HIGH RATES RUBBED OUT!

GOODS AT OLD FASHIONED PRICES.

HOFFIsR & BRO'S

Wouldrespectfully inform their old friends,
that they are daily receiving a large

STOOK OF GOODS OF ALL KIWDS,

which they are offering at the very lowest
market price.

DRY GOODS!

Consisting ofthe latest styles of PIGIIRED
AND PLAIN ALPAOAS, Figured and plain al
Wool Delaine.

Shepherd Plaids, Black Silks, Summer
Silks, Irish Poplins, White Goods
White Counterpanes, Linen and Cot-
ton Sheetings, Checks, Ginghams,
Bedticks, Flannels, &c., &c., &e.

Shepherd Plaid Balmorals, Black
Cloth, Cassimores, Velvetine, Corda-

roy, Kentucky Jeans,
Cloaking, Plain Colors, Middlesex Cloths,

AND PLAIDS OP VARIOUS COLORS

A full line of Cloths, Cassimores, Safi-
netts, and Vesting, all kinds and prices,
which willbe sold cheap. We have con-
stantly on hand a large and well selected
stock of all kinds of
CROCKERY,

GROCERIES,
MACKEREL, -

SALT, 41c
Which we will dispose of at the

lowest cash prices.
Allkinds ofcountryproduce taken in ex-

change for goods, and the highBt. marks:
prices allowed

FRIENDS A WAKE TO YOUR INTER-
EMI

For we feel satisfied that wo can suit your
TASTES as NI ell as your PURSES.

ja6'6D. y

NTE W STORE
HARPER BROTHERS

Have opened up an

ENTIRE NEW STOCK of eIOODE

ofevery description,at their new store
room on Spring street; which were
purchased at

PANIC PRICES,
and will be sold as low if not lower,
than can befound elsewhere in this
section. Their stock comprizes in
part,
Dry Goods,

Notions,
Millinery Goods, •

• Hoseries,
Fancy Goods,

Clothing,
Boots & Shoes,

Hats Jr, Caps,
Carpet-Bags,

Umbrellas,
Parasols,

dentlomon and Ladies
Famishing Goode,

Ladies Cloaks & Circulars,
In Silk and Cloth,

Carpeting.,
Groceries

Quoensivaro
STATIONERY,

and everything else that is to be
found in a well stocked country store.

COUNTRY PRODUCE,
taken in exchange for goods, and
the highest market price paid.

ja6'6o.tf.

JAS. A. QUIGLEY. HENRY CROSKEY

QUIGLEY & CROSKEY'S
CHEAT' CASH STORE,

EAGLEVILLE, CENTRE CO., PENN'A

WE take pleasure in announcing to far-
mers and the public generally that we keep
constantly on hand, at our store in Eagle-

Dry Goods, Groceries, sc., and

SELL AS CHEAP AS ANY STORE

in town or country. We shall always en
.deavor to purchase good Goods and war
arnt everthing as we represent it. We also
always pay the highest

PRICES FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE:f

Please call and examine our stock for
yourselves. ja13'69.1y.

WAGON HUBBS, spokes -and felloes
large and small,at

IRWIN & WILSONS'

CARPENTER TOOLS; of every deserip-
k_) tion at IRWIN WILSON'S.

HORSE SHOES,- best make at .• IRVIN & WILSON'S

NAILS,all sizes and kinds, at
IRWIN WILg.ON'S.d

DRY GOODS

AN IMPORTANT QUESTION !

NEW STOCK OE SPRING AND SUMMER
GOODS. . •

._

LET THE PEOPLE OF CENTRE COUN

TY CONSIDER !

Why will you suffer yourselves to be openly

ROBBED
by unprincipled dealers, when you can buy

your Dry and Fancy Goods. Boots and '
Shoes, Clothing, Groceries, &c.,

and no danger of being

CREATED
by going direct cc the old Established stand
or LOEB, MAY cl:: LOEB.

WE are determined not to be excelled in
selling Goods of the very best quality and
at the most reasonable rates.

LOEB, MAY LOEB.

IT matters not what you wish to purchase
DRY GOCDS,

CLOTHING,
GROCERIES.

BOOTS tt• SHOES,
or anything usually kept in .First Class
Stores, yu can be supplied by

LOEB, MAY & LOEB.

SKIRTS—Hoop Skirts, Balmoral Skirts
for sale cheap by LOEB, MAY b LOEB.

THE' highest CASH PRICE paid for
Wheat, Corn and errain of all kinds by

jan 6'69ly' LOEB, MAY fi LOEB.

DRUGS, &c

F s: WILSON'S DRUG STORE

NEW LOCATION'

Southwest Corner of High and Alle-
. gheny StreetS, Bellefonte, Pa.

(No. 1. BRPELIMOFF'S Row.)

The subscriber respectfully announces to
his numerous acquaintances and the put li a
n general that he nas removed his

DRUG cffr MEDICINE STORE,
io the corner room of Brokerh-off's new

building on the Diamond, where he nas
constantly on hand, a large stock of

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PERFUMERY, 'PAINTS, DYE-

STUFFS, GLASS, INSTRU-
MENTS, , VARNISH,

TURPENTINE,
Linseed Oil, Coal Oil, Lamps, Chimneys

Brushes, Hair Oil, Extracts, Toilet
Soaps, Tobacco, Segars, 85c.

Also a variety *of fancy articles too nu-
merous to mention, which.,he offers at low
rates, and warrants the qualities ofthe-arti-
cles as represented. Purchasers will please
remember this, and examine the qualities
and-. prices of .his.goads.before _purchasing
'elsewhere.

Physicians' Prescriptions and Fam-
ily Receipes carefully compounded at all
hours of the day or night, by calling at his
store Opposite Reynolds' Bank. -

The most celebrated and populrr .
•

PATE-NT MEDICINES.
are kept constantly on hand and for sale

F. S. WILSON.
jar69.ly

F P. GREEN,

DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY.
Ono Door North of Main Entrance to Brock-

crhoff House

Dealer in Pure Drugs and Medicines,•En-
glish and American Perfumery, Hair, Nail
and Tooth Brushes, Pocket Books, Combs,
and a ge .eral assortment of Fancy Goods.
such as are usually kept in first class Drug
Stores. He is also SOLE PROPRIETOR o
the following articles, which have already
attained a large sale,

SOLELY ON THEIR OWN MERITS,

and whiob no family should be wiihout
GREEN'S CELEBRATED LIVER Pills

aye a mild and effectual cathartic, and as of
remedy in Liver Complaint and Female dis-
eases, are unsurpasied. None Genuine with.
out

THE SIGNATURE OP P. P. GREEN:,

around the Box
GREEN'S VEGETABLE PAIN KILL-

er, as a reliever of pain, is a medicine for
either internal or external use and is unsur-
passed for the diseases fer which it is recom-
mended. Put up in bottles, and retails at
25 cts. 50 and one dollar.

COMA BESTITUT OR is, as its name
indicates,

A RESTORER. OP THE HAIR
it is an elegant hair dressing, removes dan-
druff, cures all eruptions of the scalp, re-
stores gray hair to its original color, and
stimulates the growth of the hair and whis-
kers. Price $l.OO.

Physicians Prescriptions, and family rec-
ipes carefully compounded.

Patent Medicines of all kinds kept con-
stantly on hand or purchased to ordor.

jaG'69.ly.
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WE do not wish to inform you, reauer
that Dr. Wonderful, or any otherman

has discovered a remedy that cures Con-
sumption, when the lungs are half consum-
ed, in short will cure all diseases whetherof
mind, body or estate, make men live forever,
and leave death to play for want of work,
and is designed to make our sublunarysphere a blissful paradise, to which Heaven
itself shall be but a side show. Yon have
heard enough of that kind of humbuggery,
and we do not wonder that you have by this
time become disgusted with it. But when
we tell you that Dr. Sake's Catarrh Remedy
will positively cure the worst cases of Catarrh,
we only assert that which thousands can tes-
tify to. Try it and you will be convinced.
We-will pay 5500 Reward for a case of Ca-
tarrh that we cannot cure.

FOR SALE BY MOST DRUGGISTS EV-
ERYWHERE

- -

PRICE ONLY 50 CENTS. Sent by Hai!post
paid, for Sixty Cents; Four Packages for
$2.00 ; or I Dozen for $5.00. Send a two

cent stamp for Dr. Sage's.pamphlet on Ca-

tarrh. Address to Proprietor, •
D. V. PIERCE, M.

1e2,4'60-3m. • BUFFALO, N. Y.

A MMUNlTlON—Oartridges. and other
„ti ammunition nt

G-ROCERIES &c

GROCER.Y AND PROVISION STOIC

TWENTY PZ It CENZSATED

IT is now an established fact that Grocer.
ies of all kinds are now to be obtained it
M. RUNKLE'S now,

GROCERY AND PROVISION t9loFa.,

On Allegheny Street Bellefonte, Pa.,
twenty per cent. cheaper than at any other
establishment in town or country.. Flour/

of the very best quality, kept con-
tently on hand. Boaading-house
keepers, and Heads of families

would do well to give hini
call beforepurchasing, else-

where. Do not forgot
theplace.

ja6'69.ly.] M. AIIIiKLIV.
OFFER, Ten, Sugar. Molassez, iti.short

I-I everything usually kept at a Grocery
Store,.for •ale low, at M. B.IINKLE'S.

DEAL, Beans, Soup Peas, Soup Beans,
I sale ()heap, at M. RUNKLE'S.

eIANNED Peaches, Canned To.natoes
ki Canned Apples, Canned Corn, Canned
Fruits of all kinds kept constantly on hand
at M. RIIEKLEI.

DRIED Peaches. Dried Apples, Dried
Currants; Dried Fruits o f all kinds, at

• M. RUI.VICLE'S.

CANDIES, Candies. A splendid variety
ofCandies and Nuts, for sale low at

_

M.RIINKLh'S

QUEENSWARE of the very best quality
for sale cheap, at M. RUNKLE'S.

'TILLOW Baskets, and WillowWare of
all kinds and sizes, for sale cheap, at

M. RUNKLE'S

(1 11,Ae.C-ES, Lemons, Figs and Nuts, for
sale at M. RIIN.E.:E'S..

(TOBACCO, Tobacco. Chewing Tobacco,
Snail' and Segars, the very best and of

all kinds, at • M. RUNICLEM,

CUCUMBER and othor Pickles, Tomato°
V Catsup, Marmalades Jellies of all kinds
at M. RUNKLE'S.

GLASSWARE, Glass Fruit Jars and
Dishes, a fine assortment at

M. RIINKLITS

BOOTS, SHOES, &c

BURNSIDE & THOMAS.
•Offer. to the Public one of the

largest and best selected stocks ofmerchen.;
dise, in Centre county. Call, examine and.
see for yourself.

THELargest and Best Stook of wane ed
Boots and Roes, warranted to givo

satisfaction, at reduced prices, only tc be
found at BURNSIDE 4it THOMAS'

SPICES of all varieties, ground to order.
and warranted to be strictly pure.

It is the only place you can find unadultera-
ted spices. Try them for your own satis-
faction. You can only find them at

BURNS-EDE & THOMAS'.

JANDSAWS,knives, spoons, coffeemills,
11 shovels, spades, rakes, hoes, lamps,
forks, chains, ac., at

BURNSIDE a THOMAS'.

HORSE COLLARS, if you don't wan'.
your horse's shoulders galled and

made sore, get good horse collars, at
BI RNSIDE a THOMAS'.

FARNESS, collars, cart whips, carriage
whips, in great varieties, govern-

meat gears, saddles, bridles, aaartingaleJ,
check lines, cart gears, tug harness, buggy,
harness, homes, ..tc. Everything in the sad-
dlery line, at

BURNSID.E dt THOMAS'

-VISITING TACKLES, rods linos, hooks,
' flies, sea hair baskost, 40. P,ig you

oat to 'catch trout,it *.--

BURNSIDE s THOMAS'.

THE highest mark,.t price paid for all
kinds ofcountry produce, at

BURNSIDE THOMAS'.

TUNE- GROCERIES, -mocha coffee, old
. gov. java, best quality Rio coffee,

best olong black teas, green teas, levering
syrup, golden syrup, Drips fine article ba-
king molasses: rice and everything, in the
grocery line at the lowest cash prices in the
market BURNSIDE t THOMAS', is the
p!oce.

IT IS known to all in Bellefonto
through the county if you want

good article go to .
h- THOMAS'

LEATHER of all discriptions; french calf
skin, span ish sole leather, more 2cG's

sheep skins, linings. Everything in the
leather line warranted to give satisfaction,
at BURNSIDE k THOMAS'.

IIOYS ofall ltirds, at
BURNSIDE TUoMAS'

SHOE-MAKERS TOOLS and finding's, in,
all their varieties. at

BURNSIDE THOMAS'.

:KT ETV PATTERNS of oil cloths, at
clpced prices, at

BURNSIDE a THOMAS'.

ADDLERS BUCKLES,hooks, bits spots
rings. Everything a saddler wants

for the manufacture ofharness. to bo found
at BURNSIDE t.

BASKETS in all their varieties, childrens
earri.iges, willowware, guns,pistols,

powder, shot, caps, cartridges, &c., at
BURNSIDE dz THOMAS'.

NOTIONS of all kinds, StOlring's gloves,
Handkerchiefs, combs, pocketbooks,

in all their variety and very cheap, at
BURNSIDE .,t THOMAS'.

111.111,KHY PRUNES, raisens, peaches ap-,
pies, oranges, lemons, all kinds of,

foreign fruits, Hams, bac,m &c.,
BURSIDE & THOMAS'.

CANNED FF.'. ITS, peaches, tomatoes
pine apples, and peas in great vari-

ety, t BURSIDE a THOMAS .

WHITE FlSH,.Herring, mackerel,~t¢
at

BURNSIDE & THOMAS'
ja6'69.ly

RABBETS SOAP, Wm. Hagan and Koons'.
-olive soap, Dobbins' soap, Jesse.

Oakley's soaps, old eastile, pure, Palm soap,,
Elderling's soap, and a great variety ofoth-.
er soaps, at

BURNSIDE t THOMAS'

hitman's celebre.ed confections,WY V Whitman's celebrated chocolate, .
Buker's chocolatE, Smith's chocolate,.
China.Ginger, English Pickles,
American Pickles, at

BURNSIDE THOMAS':
ja6'69-Iy.

QTOCK RAISERS, LOOK TO
YOUR TRUE INTEREA.S.—You can .

raise a good horse as cheaply as a poor ono.

The magnificent Horse " LEW PETTIT," •
will be found at the stabled'. tho"Cummings .
House," Bellefonte, until the end of June,on
Monday's, Tue- ,day's, Wednesday's and'Sat- .
urday's, and on Thursday's and Friday's at:
Spangler's stable at.Centre Hall.
Terms, for insurance $25.00

" LEW PETTIT". is a Dark Bay, 5 year..
old, and weighs 1200 pounds. Ho is a blood-
ed horse, fast, kind and -hardy: He is of
the blood of Messenger, which is related to.
the Hambltonian;ancl was sired by Champl:
on, one of the most celebrated Horses of;this country.,His mother is Abdalla, now_
owned near lmira, N. Y., a mare. that.. has
few equals, and for practical usefulness no ,
superiors.. . W. D. RIKA.RD, Prop:r.

ISAAC MILLER. Groom. [apr7'69.6t.

T AMPS, every variety_ and kind at
IRWIN & WILSON'S

1-N,OOR LOCKS of all kinds, to suit eveiy
ii 1,,.?.tiy, at IRWIN W 'WILSON'S


